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J eroboam’s Sın and ßethel In 1Kgs 12:25-33

Juha{ Pakkala Univer, of Helsinki

Jeroboam’s SIN 1S described In 1Kgs 12:25-33 Several er In the 00 of 1-2Kgs Iso
refer the SIN, but dIc eviıdently dependent hıs passage. 15 Iso probable that the
golden calves in Exod and eut DA dIC dependent Jeroboam’s cal  — of 1Kgos12:25-33 *

1s commonly accepte: that the maın idea of I1Kgs TE PSZAR derives from the hıstory
wriıter (DtrH).” ÖOtherwise, the integral and entral role of Jeroboam’s SIN in the Ole
cComposıiıtıon 1s dıfficult understand. Almost all Ings of the Northern Kıngdom aAIc
condemned because of continuing in Jeroboam’’s SIN Although the PassSarc has een edıted
Dy ater writers, 1ts maın ıdea Wdas NOL disturbed DYy them. .ater editing 18 en OUunNn! ın A
33° but ere INa Yy be SOTINEC glosses words Dy ater edıtors throughout the PasSsSasc.
For the PDUIDOSCS of thıs lcle, ıt 1S NOTt NECESSATY identify the addıtions in detaıl
Nevertheless, Verses 32-33, 111 NOL be reated elir secondary orıgın 1s often assumed ®

1Kgs -5:26; 34; 16:19, 26, SI Za 2Kgs Ax3i 0:29, 41° 1372 6, L4 14:24; 1349 18, 24, 28 All these
ddSdpCcS refer Kgs 1225233 ırectly.
Thıs VIEW has recently een argued by Schmutt 37-240), Kratz 2000, 139-141, 50) and Gertz
1-95) According them, Exod 37234 18 dependent the priestly addıtions the Pentateuch. Särkıö

56-158) AdSSumes earlıer version of the tradıtıon that 1€6s behind 1Kgs 275522 influenced Exod 43 and
Deut OTD wıl] nOt Z nto the etaıls In thıs CONLEXT, but already the fact that the calves in Exod and Deut AlC
restricted ONe chapter mplıes that they adIic nOTL integral the cComposıitıon, but WEIC brought In later. In
addıtion, Exod uUScs the plural verb CVCMN when referring ONC calf only, One INaYy Aassume that the plural form of
Exod 3728 Was taken from IKgs Ex0od 3° also g1ves etaıls hNOWw the calf Was constructed, 1C 1S
remnısScent of the late attack ıdols especılally In Deutero-Isajah (Is 0:19-20) Further INanYy eXpress10ns In
Exod 32 (as well as In Deut aArec INOTC developed and AdIc otherwiıse known firom late only, C.g. In EXx0od
32:9 ven the eXpression used for the calf 15 1107 3V instead of shorterv Ihe longer form
11907 »31 AapPCAaTrs only In Exod 42 Deut and Neh 9:18 Ihe whole chapter Exod 37 be heavıly
influenced DYy late nomıistıc and priestly phraseology and eology. oug] ONC COU Ir y fiınd earlıer
COTec In Exod 22 its central 1C| the addıtıons depend AIc later than Kgs 225353 Ihus also Gertz
2001, 91-95 The SAdaMc Can be saıd of Deut 9, althoug! ıt 15 possible that thıs Passasc 15 generally CVCN later than
Exod 32
mong INan Y others, Würthwein 1977, 162-163 and 'ampbe. O’Brien 2000, 374-376.
Wıth the exception of Elah .gs 16:8-10), hallum gs 5:13-15) and Hoshea .gs AD The [CasOnN why

the SIN IS nOoTt mentioned In connection wıth Elah and hallum INaYy be the short per10d that they eigned Hoshea
Was the ast kıng of Israel and hıs evaluatıon 1S slıghtly INOTE posıtıve than that of an y other Israelıte kıng.
US 35-3 ascrıbes 25237 the 1StOry wriıter. According Hentschel 4-8 26-29,

30DbDb derıve from the hIStory wriıter. Würthwein 62) 1N| the earliest ayer of the deuteronomists In E
30. whereas 4133 woul| be later addıtions. Also accordıng Provan 78-81), S A aAIc later
addıtion.

Verse INdAYy De later addıtıon, because it breaks the description feroboam’s aSssSsumes the
ubject Dbe Jeroboam in 29, but 3() has changed the subject twıce) For the PULDOSCS of thıs ıt IS
NnOTL imperative determine whether 30, 0)8 pDarts of ıt IS often assumed, 1S later addıtion (T NOL. On the
other hand, ıt 18 possible that 29 derıves from SOUTCE and irom the history wrıter, 10 WOU.: explaın
the problematıc STaIMMAaT. Further O] there 1S othıng AI SUC that 3 1S later addıtion. The 18 well In
lıne wıth the maın dea 25-3() well AS wıth the maın theologıcal dea of the 1StOrYy wriıter NOW from



{t probable that the NIStOrY wriıter had ACCCSS SOUTCES Ou Jeroboam Iraces of
ese SOUTCES Arec OUnN! throughout 1Kgs Unfortunately, they WEeIC sed selectively and
WeTeEe shaped the edıtor PUIDOSCS For example 1Kgs 2 aTe told that the

of Jeroboam rebellion ıll follow but 1{ 0€s NnOT stead ave prophetic legend
hat the divine legıtimızatıon Jeroboam future kıngdom As INan y cholars ave
pominted Out only of the orıgınal ave een sed TIhe SOUTCEC has maınly served the
hıstory wrıter composıtional plan In 1Kgs 25 traces of SUUICCS AIc en OUuUnN!
25 and 29 but they Iso ave een sed the NIStOrYy wrıter entral ıdea ere has
een considerable amount of speculatıon the hıstorıicıty, SOUTICECS and hıstorical background
of hıs PassSasc, but 1CW the SOUTITCES Afec O00 [ragmentary and LO0 SCaIiIC«“ make
far-reachıng conclusıons The INaln historical contrıbution of INan y Bıbliıcal INAaYy be hat
they ell OU! the {[1me of Wwrılung Stories about Jeroboam WEeIC pDuL 1NIO the present
COMpOSIU0N NOL earlıer than 300 yCars after the aciual events Centuries of {[ransm1ıssS10nN,
ell selecting and fınal editıng by the NIStOry wrıter ave blurred the orıgınal  th information
en from the SOUICES It ı possible use 1Kgs L< SOUTCC for 1 Oth CENLUTY Israel, but

I11d y I1C1I11a11 speculatıve eve ere INa Yy be somethıng hıstorical but do NOL know
exactly IC part and 1l dıfficult separate from ater influences anı y ase should
ıdent1ify and understand the INaın edıtor of the COMpOSIL10N and HIS hıstorıical background
before COU Vn consıder historical evidence the SOUTCES that he has sed Ihe
ımportance and centralıty of 1Kgs 25 the hisStory wriıter CoOmposıl1on mplıes hat
the pPaAssSagc had function the history wrıter OW iiıme and for the hıstory
wrıter

In order understand 1Kgs Z 1rS understand hat he dıd
nNOT I1NCall NOW Iso the ater edıtors of the the pOSL history wrıter dıtors referred
Jeroboam S1N, but they interpreted ıl dıfferently than the hıstory wriıter. For them Jeroboam
SIM Was act of from Yahweh Jeroboam made false gods, worshıpped hem and
hus TO. the first commandment. hıs interpretation ound ı 1Kgs and 760
general;, however, the ater addıtions nomıistıc (DtrN) addıtiıons of the
Jeroboam VeErYy lıttle attention For example, when the destruction of the Northern
ingdom descr1ibed 2Kgs the NOMISTIS and er ate dıtors acCliıve ave NOT
VEn commented Jeroboam References Jeroboam S17 AaDDCAaL only the hıstory
wriıter texti 2Kgs DE 23 For the hıstory wrılter, Jeroboam SIN the INaln [Cason for
the destruction of the Northern Kıngdom whereas the ater dıtors gnored the idea For the
ater edıtors the INaln [CasSson for the destruction W d OSLASY, the worshıp of er gods
Jeroboam SiM hıstory wriıfter eme

In another Ontexti ave argued that ONC INaYy SCC clear d1ıvisıon and development
insıde the insıde the called deuteronomistıc tradıtıon between the hıstory wriıter and
the second phase of editing, the NOMISLIC phase (DtrN) Ihe attıtude owards the er
gods ON of the clearest where thıs dıfference Can be SCCI1 hereas the NOMISTIS and

other Also 3° 15 NOL NECECSSATY later addıtion 15 nOL contradıction wıth the preceding text but
CONnliinues 1L logıcal annNnerT, howıng urther INCASUTEC OT change orıgınated by Jeroboam Also
grammatıcally, il 15 nOTL problematıc 33 ShOW SOTINC repell0n relatıon the preceding text and
INaYy be later addıtion. Overall, for the of thıs ıl 15 noL imperalıve determine whether 32 373
Delong the 1StOTYy wrıter OT NO!  —

; £afl{pbell Brien 2000, 371
® Both aIic commonly accepted ASs late. See Pakkala 1999, 13 159

It ı15 often acknowledged that KH( derıve from later edıtors. Nee Würthwein 985 106 30% and Hentschel
985 79 X

Ihe change attıtude towards the monarchy has been shown Dy Veijola 977 L1IS Tn
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SOTILIC er ater dıtors preoccuple ıth the er gods and e1ir Cr1t1C1SM, the eme 15
unımportant In the hıstory writer’s Iext References er gods and elr eriticısm In the
derıve firom the ater edıtors of the work. *! ome scholars interpret Jeroboam’s SIN hrough the
nomıistic spectacles of the 1na. form of the and understand the crıticısm iın the PaASSagc
be aımed idolatry from Yahweh’s exclusıve worship. “ Such interpretation
INAaYy be rendered by xod and Dt 9:7-21, but Cannot be OUnN! in 1Kgs 1 13 Ihe
Deuteronomistıic hıstory wriıter dıd nOTL ACCUSC Jeroboam f irom Yahweh Ihe
history wrıter’s motives and interests in the even! ihe elsewhere.

The 1rs detaıl in 1Kgs 12:25-31 ONEC should DaYy attention 1s the ormula in
Jeroboam 1s told ave sa1ld the Israelıtes V ND 11207 JURXN N W 17R er
°100K, ere dIc yOUIL gods/1s yOUr god that brought yOUu Out of Zypt  . his ormula Cal only
refer Yahweh.!* It 1s ONEC of the maın theologıca. iıdeas in the and the Pentateuch that
Yahweh 15 the God hat brought Israe|l Out of ZYypP' And NOW, according the history wriıter,
Jeroboam W das dependent the SAamlle idea and ‚VE mplıed sımılar confessional formula. If
the hıstory wriıter had Just wante« crıticıze and ridicule Jeroboam’s cult polıcy LNOTC than
ree centuries earlıer. he should ave een quıte free characterize the cult blatantly
foreign Consequently, the history writer egarded the cult inıtıated Dy Jeroboam’s that of
Yahweh Ihe usSsec of formulatıon hat 11 Jeroboam ıth the SaIinle rel1g10Us tradıtıon he
himself represents, mplıes that the history wriıter 15 actually criticızıng form of Yahweh-cult
that Was C  ar and theologically close hıs ( W) eOLl0gy. oth shared the idea that
Yahweh had brought the Israelıtes Qut of Egypt.15

Ihe maın offence of the DASSsasc 1s evealed Dy the strongly Jerusalemite perspective:
Jeroboam Ser10us challenge Jerusalem and ıts temple. hıs 15 ell ı1l 1usftrate« in
DA According the history wriıter, Jeroboam made the calves because he wanted
provıde the Israelıtes ıth alternatıve for Salomon’s temple in Jerusalem. Ihe history
wriıter wanted ShOW the reader hat hıs challenge Was ıllegıtımate, for it Was Aase!
polıtical interests and elfısh motives: By makıng the calves, Jeroboam only wanted protect
NH1S OW) 1ıfe and h1s NC  S kıngdom. Ihe wriıter mplıes that Yahweh’s cult competing
locatıons Dan and Bethel dıd NOL ave AIl y divıne basıs essing. n ventel Dy INan, they
could NOTLt COompele ıth Yahweh’s legıtımate cult In Jerusalem. In Contrast, ıt 1s ımportant
MO for the hıstory writer SsShoOow that Jerusalem’s cult has legıtımate basis * Interest in
the temple of Jerusalem and cult centralızatıon eadıng ideas of hıs eOlogy. evaluatıng
the Kings, relatıonshıp the temple DIays important role  17 In the fınal form of the thıs
idea has pa een hıdden by the nomistic criticısm of the er gods Ihe nomıists Show
clearly less interest in the temple than the hıstory writer.  18 Because of the nomistic addıtions,
INanYy readers mısgu1ded OU: the history writer s orıgıinal idea.

See Pakkala for etaıls and argumentatıon.12 For example, oth 19068, 283-284; Grey 1970, 315-316:; Jones 1984, 238 ampbe: O’Brien 2000, 375
13 Exodeand Deut 05721 should be SCCI agaınst the background of the second commandment. As noted
above, both assSagc AIc probably later than IKgs 12
14 B:g:; Deut 5:6; 6:21; Sam 12:6° 2Kgs 17  I
15 'That the history wrıter USCS the plural verb 11297 in 28 I[NAYy have had the DUIDOSC of showing that f there
dIC I[Nan y cult places, ıt wıll also IMpILy the existence of INan y Yahwehs. 15 dıfficult NOW f such iıdea had
een offensive iın the preexilic relıgıon (there 18 of COUTSC wıde diSsCussıon about thıs 1SSUE), but it quite

'obably Was In the later relıgıon from the beginnıne of the exıle Onwards.
For example, 2Sam V3 1Kgs Na

17 E, 2Kgs AT and 2Kgs ADEANST: Ihe reparatıon of the temple mMaYy actually be central [Cason for the VeEIY
posıtıve evaluatıon of Josjah.
18 See Pakkala 1999, 2184-)D4T
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Verse urther demonstrates hat the maın problem in 1Kgs 225234 WwWas the
challenge Jeroboam’s pOSe: the temple. Jeroboam 1s the inıtiator of the sinful cult

the (a1/J I he problem 1s NOL the worshiıp of the er gOods, but the existence of the COa

Ihey aAIec iın confhict ıth the cult centralızatıon (Dt 12) and cCompele ıth the temple.
Contrary SOINC nomıistıic addıtions (: 1Kgs /-8), ere 15 nothıing in the NIStOTY
writer’s 1MpILYy that the cult the M 102 WOU. ave een er han that of Yahweh
hıs 15 Iso the asec ın 1Kgs ean

1S s1ignıfıcan that the destruction of the calves 1s nOT told In the In fact, the
hıstory writer and the ole 1s csilent hat appene: the calves er Jeroboam
made them We only ave ONEC remark in 2Kgs 10:29 that during Jehu’s time they S{L existed,
but VM ere. further cComment 18 given. Description of theır destruction defamatıon
would ave een excellent place rıidicule eroboam’s cult and remıind Ou the
CONSCQUENCECS of SIN Since ONC of thıs nappens, i faır ASSUILIC that the history wriıter
dıd not ave majJor interest in the calves such.“ Hıs interest Was the locatıon of the cult

1s probable that the hıstory wriıter dıd nOoTL invent the calves, but adopted hem from
ONEC of hıis SOUTCECS * they had een h1s invention, he WOU ave sed them frequently in h1s
composiıtıon and certainly descrıbe e1Ir destruction In er words, they WOU ave een
better integrated into the composıitıon. Ihe problem f integrating the calves into the
composıition INaYy be the best Dro0: hat ON of the hıstory wrıter s SOUTITCECS connected
Jeroboam ıth golden calves.  21 Hıs SOUTCECS probab dıd not ell hat happened the calves
and for hat [CasSsOIl Iso do nOTL NOW e1Ir fate. Obviously, the history wriıter 15 NOL vVerYy
interested in the fate eıther. In an y Casc, the amount of informatıon the calves 18 LOO 1miıted

OW urther speculatıon elIr historicıty.
hat the reference Dan in the DAaSSsdasc has simılar background. Ian o0€es

NOL ave an Yy rel1g10us relevance in the er IKgs ike the calves, Dan dısappears.
Outsıde the the calves and Dan in the rel1g10us mentioned only in that
aic dependent 1Kgs EF It 15 possıble that er SOUICE in SOI WaYy connected
Dan 1ıth Jeroboam., but wıthout addıtional SOUTICCES, urther speculatıon INnaYy be futile.“

19 Thıs INaYy be later addıtıon, ASs almost the SaMllc ıdea 1S repeated ın 1S probable that 17 Was

orıgınally continued DYy that 18-29 WOU derıve irom later edıtor.
also ShOWS that the hıstory wriıter Was noTt attackıng OlIS. Thıs Was noL hıs theme, Dut later interpretation

of the nomıists and other later edıtors.
21 Sınce the hıstory wriıter really does NnOL need the calves in HIS Composıt1ons, wıthout assumıng SUOUICE that
connected Jeroboam wıth calves that had cultıc importance, ıt woul be dıfficult comprehend why WOU he
connect the calves wıth Jeroboam. One COU. of COUTSC suggest that the SOUTCC WOU ave een Exod 32 but the
SamMıc roblem AaDPCaIs also there. 'IThe calves do nOoL play role in the Pentateuch outsıde Exod 3° and Deut
22 Hos 8 : O redicts that the calf of Samarıa wıll] be destroyed but Hos 8:d -  CN ole lready mplıes
famılıarıty wıth Exod SZe Kgs 12 and the ate attack ıdols. Moreover, accordıng Hos 0:5-6 the calt wıll
be ‚eporte: Assyrıa. Nıssınen 39-340) SUu: that the surroundıng Dassage INAaYy derıve from the 8lh
CENLWUTY, the Same time he acknowledges that the references the calf and later addıtions and dates them
time iımmediately followıng the destruction of the Northern kıngdom. However, the fact that the edıtor the SaMlc

edıtor accordıng Nıssınen s reconstruction) In and has combıned hıgh places (V 8) wıth the calves (v.
mplıes famılıarıty wıth 1Kgs 1:2 and the 1StOTY wrıter s attack the hıgh places.
23 18 also dıifficult SCC NOW Dan COU. have played ımportant role ın the 7th and 6th CENLUTY discussıion.
W hereas the dıstance from Jerusalem Bethel 15 about 2 Km, the distance from Jerusalem Dan 1S about 200
km. By the /th and 6th centurIies, Dan Was vVeLYyY isolated fIrom and ıts rel1g10uUs discussıion. 'Thıs COU. also
Xplaın why Dan 1S nOL well integrated the composiıtıon. Unfortunately, the excavatıons Dan have notLt yel
been able establısh clear pıcture of the Iron Age Strata. Ihe excavalor Bıran 327-328) 1S convınced
that Jeroboam ul the Cult place that Was dıiıscovered the sıte. Ihe or1g1n of the cult place Wds> a1sSO ate!
the end of the 10° CENLUTY. In princıple, ıt WOU. fıt wıth the here presented theory that there Was and Israelıte



In NTr Bethel s rel1g10uUs 1mportlance the and the vıdent 1rs of all
2Kgs 23 15a 1C INa y derıve from the hıstory wriıter ere cCoOomment Bethel that

corresponds ell 1Kgs 25 Kıng Josıjah laımed ave estroye: the 33 and the
altar Bethel In 1Kgs 152 Z the SIN introduced and 2Kgs D 15a canceled E
thıs WOU deriıve from the hiıstory WTI1ter, il WOU. betray hat the hıstory wrıter INaıln

1N! 1Kgs Da Was Bethel Unfortunately, thıs 1ıke the ole chapter 2Kgs
23 VC isputed. Many scholars ascrıbe 15 ater edıtors, but lıterary and redaction
eriticısm of thıs chapter ı hazardous.““

However, Ven wıthout 2Kgs } 15a ere 1CA4SONMN Suspect that the INaıln CrTIticCIsSmM
of the hıstory wriıftfer 1Kgs 25 W d actually directed the Yahwistic cult of Bethel
which compete: iıth Jerusalem cult Center h1s SUSDICION raısed DYy Bethel relıg10us
ımportance Man Yy Bıblical Especlally patrıarcha. tradıtıon behind Bethel SITONg In
Gen 28 Abraham buıilds altar Bethel Gen 13 aC0 ereCts massebah Bethel

Gen he urther Du1llds ar ere In the Sd111c chapter, Deborah burıed under holy
tree at Bethel The orıgına. background of ese Was probably legıtımıze and
explaın the OIT1S10 of the cult Bethel The rel1g10uUs ımportance of Bethel Iso
demonstrat: Dy references prophets who OMI from Bethel S  IKgs and 2Kgs
Bethel en mentioned the 00 of Hosea and Amos  25 oug ese AIc

dıfficult interpret and date they SCCII acknowledge the importance of Bethel cult
Sife And CONLrary the history writer, INanYy Bıblical authors SCCI1MN ave had POSILLV!
1CW of Bethel Already 1CW of Bıblical evidence, 1{ WOU be understandable 11 the
NIStOTY wrıter who el1evel that erusalem the only legıtımate place of worshıp, had een
worried OU! Yahweh’'s cult Bethel

The 1DI1Ca: evidence should be supplemented DYy archaeology. Unfortunately, ere
AdIc SCI10US5 problems ıth the excavatıon repOTS of Beitin/Bethel They AIC lackıng ı detaıl
and the data hat has een provıde: has be sed ıth caution.  2’ According the excavaftor

cult Dan but INaYy have wWwAaıl for the ınal publiıcations of Dan and their crıtical evaluatıon Dy scholarly
dıscussıon before makıng urther conclusıons
24 For example, Bethel mentioned 2Kgs 1/ 28 TIhe mphıes that the cult f Bethel 15 Yahwistıc [IUN

inıtiated by Samarıtan DrIeSsL of Yahweh Dut lIready the cContext Z and 29 chOWwSs that the later edıtor
mplıes the cult Bethel be Syncrelstlic Another reference Bethe!l 15 metTl IKgs 13 32 but thıs Dassagec
15 sually ascrıbed later edıtor
25 Hos 4 F5 ven ven 10:5 8 (Beth ven); 12:4 Amos 10 13

14d Beth Aven May be identi:fied wıth Bethel thoug! accordıng Na AMAan 13 19) Beth ’Aven Wads

the cultıc Ssıle of Bethel Ocated outsıde and east of the CILYy Ihe attack the Bethel/Beth '’Aven Hoshea 15

dependent the pıcture of Bethel provıde| DYy late VEIS1ON f the {Ihıs 15 mplıed Dy the fact that the
attack Bethel Hosea the 32 wıth the attack the other gods 15 alsoO of the Crıticısm of
the ıdols The references Bethel the book of Amos ALlC also probably dependent the According
Vermeylen 568 569), all the book of Amos that ention Bethel derıve irom edıtor aCcCliıve
after the events Amos 14 (p 548) (p 548 3523 13 (p 565 56/) (p 56 / 568)
ven ıf datıng of these 15 dıfficult determine, MOSTL Ccholars regar: all these A later
addıtions the orıgınal prophecies of Amos According Nıssinen 221 Z22) Hos 15 15 pOst late dr
and elongs the latest ayers of the chapter Hos Bet Aven wıthout an y specıfic COMMEeENntT OT

reference the cult sıte Hos 15 dependent the ate ıdol CT1UCcCISM and mplıes famılıarıty wıth Exod 3°
and 1Kgs 12 As already noted above the fact that the edıtor the Samıc edıtor accordıng Nıssınen L

reconstruction) and has combıned hıgh places (V 8) wıth the calves (V mphıes famılıarıty wıth Kgs
12 and the hıstory wrıter’ attack the hıgh places Hos 12 15 dependent ate form of Gen A ıl 15

famılıar wıth Man Yy Gen DA 35
26 Identification of Bethel wıth Tell Beıtın has been commonly accepted. NSee Dever 651) for xample
' The excavatıon data has NnOT been presented 1 WdYy that WOU make reevaluatıon of the conclusıons possıble
HOT xample Man Yy important etaıls ArCc not presented at all and the INaDS and plans dIiCc inadequate ome of the



Kelso,28 Bethel Was cult place already from the chalcolıthic per10d onwards. ere WEeIC

several settlement: throughout the dDC5S, Dbut the sıte Was important during the ı1ddle and ate
Bronze Ages (2000-1200 CE) when it Was major CIty and had teinple.29 Owever, the
CIty Was destroyed In the 130 CENLUTY and in the Iron per10d (1200-1000 CE) ıt became
quıte PDOOI and unimportant.”” The CIty hen recovered slowl1y durıng Iron 11 period.3l
According Kelso, ere 1S clear evidence hat the Bronze Age temple went Out of UuUsSc from
the Iron per10d Oonwards. {Ihıs 18 quıte peculıar in lıght of the 1DI1Ca. ACCOUNT that Bethel
had een major cultıc sıte durıng the Israelıte monarchy.”“ Kelso 18 Iso surprised that ere
Are Tew ıtems of cultic nature In the first half of the Iron 11 per10d, the per10d of Israelıte
monarchy. In fact, the eXCaVvaltors dıd nOL fınd an y eviıdence of Jeroboam’s cultıic center. .3  3 hıs

of ffaırs 18 notable because ıt W as ON of the maın 1mMs of the excavatıons find
Jeroboam’s cult sıte. hen ere 1S clear evidence of destruction by the Assyrıans in the ate
8th CENLUTY. er the Assyrl1ans, the (OWnN Was in rulns for SOINC time unı 1t and ıts cshrıne
WeIC revıved, possıbly completely :ebuilt the end of the Assyrıan period.”“ { hıs WOU. be
vVeErIYy strange in 1g f 2Kgs A, accordıing which, Josiah CI  ar ıth the fall
of the Assyrıan empire destroyed the shrine. ere ISO Was destruction of the ciıty itself
during Josi:ah’s reign. Ihe Bıblıcal aCcCount 1S therefore NOLT compatıble ıth the
archaeologica: evıdence.

Further the eXCavaltors ave argued that the sıte continued PTOSPCI and wWwWas nOL
destroyed DYy the Bab

[
On1ans when MOStT of Was Bethel remaıned ıimportant sıte

during the ole of Century BCE untı ıt Was destroyed for unknown TCason in the ate
6!h early 5th CenturYy, and dıd not [ECOVET before the Hellenistic period.36 Even 1f the
excavatıon reDOITS dIc NOL wıthout problems the 6(h CeNturYy eviıdence, the abundan:
existence of 6lh cCentury intermediary pDOLLeErYy the sıte ımplies hat the [OWN W as habıted
mMoOost of the century.“” The picture recelve Irom archaeology 18 that er the Bronze Age
Bethel W d> important sıte from the end of the 7th cCentury t1i11 the end of the 6th CENLUTY. Ihe

informatıon has been made unusable because the eXCavalors have evaluated the evıdence through 1Ca
spectacles. Furthermore, there ALC contradıctions between the prelımınary eDOTTIS and the 1na. repOTT. ome
informatıon provıde. Dy the prelımınary repOTIS have been omıiıtted in the 1na| report (wıthout comment) and
vice Nee Dever 651) for [NMOTIC etaıle!' crıticısm of the excavatıon eDOTIS.

The excavatıons at the sıte WEIC egun by TIg and later taken VeT Dy €elso.
29 elso 1968, 45-4 7 and 1993, 193 ere 15 archaeologıca: eviıdence for temple from the halcolıthıc ıll
{1 er10ds. According €elSO, the {1 temple 18 ON f the finest bulldıngs In Palestine.
3() elso 1968, 32-35, 47-48

€elso 1968, 34-37, 49-52 Here the archaeological evidence 15 SCATCC and problematıc, and the EeEXCavalors

present ıt argely aseı 1Dlıcal data. [Due the exıistence of DOLUETY, ıt Can be establıshe"' that there Was

SOMIC Occupatıon during the 9|h 7!h centurıes.
52 Accordıing Na ’aman 13-19), the cultıc Ceniter Was outsıde the L[OWN, but thıs VIEW has nOL een
corroborated DYy archaeology. Appealıng Gen 12:8 and 13:3 where Abraham ereCcCts altar east of Bethel,
Blenkinsopp 34) aIsSO egards ıt possıble that the cultıc cenier INAaYy have been outsıde {[0OWN
33 elso 1961, 5-6: 968 50-51; 1993, 192
A4 elso 1968, S 51 1993, 194 and Stern 2001, &DE As oınted Out Dy Stern 34 7), the SaNCLIUaTYy IS
interpretation of ON SITUCILUTE Unfortunately, the SITUCLUTE has nOTL een properly documented for later
evaluatıon. According elso 37), the [OWnN Wäas probably 'evıved Dy the foreigners brought there DYy the
Assyrlıans d reported In 2Kgs 17:24{ff., but thıs aCCOUnNLTL 1S probably ate addıtion that MSEeSs Out 8 postexılıc
understanding of Israel.
35 Taking 2Kgs face value, elso 37/) that Josiah destroyed only the shrıne and that the
CXCaVvalors dıd NnOL fınd
A0 elso 1968, D
47 Sıinclair 19068, SSS and Lipschits 1999, E



6Ih CENLUTY W ds the heyday of Bethel, 1C corresponds ell the tradıtional datıng of the
history wriıter (DtrH).

Recent archaeological SULVCYS ave establıshe'l hat Jerusalem and 1fs surroundıngs
ost MOSstT of elr populatıons In the 6th CENTUTY. er the destruction of Jerusalem in 587
BCE, the center of population ave hıfted from Benjamın (as ell the
regiıon around Bethlehem).”® Bethel Was ON of the maın OWN:! of Benjamin. er the
temple of erusalem had een destroyed, ere ISO Was natural eed for alternatıve cult
center centers Bethel ıth functionıing cult, probably nOTt disturbed Dy the Babylonıian
CONQqU! of Judah“® and Sırong preexXilic tradıtıon backed ıth the patrıarchs INnaYy ave
en much of Jerusalem ’ s function and posıtion. On the er hand, ıt 18 possıble hat the
patrıarchal storiıes in Gen hat IrYy legıtımıze the cult Bethel derıve from hıs per10d.

ere 15 evıdence in the hat Bethel Wäas important cult sıte durıng the ex1ıle.
Veijola has shown that rel1g10uUs assemblıes and lamentatıon SeErvıices took place Bethe!l
durıng thıs time. hıs 18 especlally reiliecte! in the ater (nomistıc) addıtions of the
16 tend ascrıbe cultic assemblies of the pre-monarchic time Bethel.“* 18 faır
ASSUTIIC that ese addıtions reflect ex1ilıc conditions.” Interestingly, the hıstory wriıter aVvO1ds
Bethel In thıs Onfext and Seis the assemblıes Miızpah. It 15 possıble hat both 1zpah and
Bethel served cultıc centers durıng the exıle, but ı1zpah INnaYy ave een INOTC neutral than
Bethel for the hiıstory writer.““ addıtion the rel1g10uUs assembliıes referred by the history
writer, ere 15 indıcatıon that 1zpah had een important cultic sıte. Miızpah evıdently
dıd nOT ave such Strong tradıtiıon cultıc Center that ıt COU ave challenged
Jerusalem.“  9 For the nomı1sts, the question whether ere 18 cultıic actıvıty Bethel Miızpah
INAYy ave een less mportant, they ShOW less interest In the cult centralization.“
Ihere{fore, the nomıistıc INnNaYy better reflect ex1ilıc condıtions where the most important
C  ar cult place W as

4M Lipschıits 1999, 179-185 and Stern 2001, 350.
30 Mızpah en-Nasbeh) and Gibeon el-Jıb) SCEINMN have been the maın admıinistrative and ecCONOMmMIC
ceniers respectively. 5ee, Lipschits 1999, 165-176 (n AaCCOUNtT of1CA! evıdence, Veijola 97-198) has
shown that Bethel and Mızpah became the Ceniers of Judean populatıon during the Xx ıle.
4U See Lipschits 1999, 159-165

Zech Za 18-19 ImMpI1y that Bethel Was important cult sıte for lamentatıon SeErVICES durıng the xıle See
Veijola 982 194-195
42 Veijola 1982, 19/7-198, 210 Accordıing hım, these assemblıes actually reflect contemporar' events of the
exılıc authors. Jexts that reflect cult al Bethel: .. Jdg 20:18, 26-27:; 21:2-4, 19 The fact that Bethel Was

destroyed al the end of the 61h ([ the beginnıng of the 5(h Century (Kelso 1968, $ that the nomists
behind that locate the cult al Bethel snOould NOL be ate' much after the early 5!1\ CENLUTY.,
43 The nomıistıc addıtions are sually ate' the late-exılıc 0)4 postexilıc tımes, but In VIEW of the archaeological
evidence that Bethel Was important durıng the exıle, z exılıc datıng f these nomıiısts WOU| SCCIH MIOTC

Fproprıate.
According Veijola 197- 198), behind thıs MaYy be change in the locatıon f the assemblıes

durıng the exıle that after Gedajah Was kılled .gs ‚5:23-26) Mızpah Was abandoned the cultic cCenter.

Sımiularly, BlenKinsopp 3-3 who U: that it WOU. have ımprobable that there had een [WO cult

Alaces.
Ihe nomıiısts INaYy nOL have been interested In centralızatıon (or the temple tor that matter) that hey

woul have been Offende! DYy the challenge that Bethel pOSE| Jerusalem.
46 That the nomısts AI nOTL particularly interested in the cult centralızatıon 15 1sıble ın Dt, where theiır addıtıons
maınly deal wıth the other gods and obedience the 1aW. Of COUISC, cult centralızatıon MaYy be mplıed part
of the law but ıt 1S 1011 the maın 1SSsue for them.



Conclusions

As Strong of the temple in Jerusalem and probably proponent of its
reestablıshment, the history writer attempted undermiıine Bethel’s rsıng rel1210us
importance in the exıle. He sed sraels hıstory and 1Kgs ShOW hat the cult Was

illegıtıimate. Jeroboam’s cult polıcy Was sed remınd hat all challenge Jerusalem WOU
In the end ead catastrophe. f aCCepDL hat 2Kgs 2 15a derıves from the hisStOry writer,
he urther impliıed hat if ere 15 something cultıc g01ng Bethel, ıt 1S certamly nOTL old,
for Josjah had recently destroyed the ar and the 02 He evıdently Cannot reject the cult
Bethel non- Yahwistıc such claım WOU ave een rdiculous for hISs contemporarles
and he Cannot ‚VEN deny hat the cult MNSsSEes from theologıica: tradıtıon close h1s OW. but
he SaYy hat ıts ex1istence in the place 1S agaıinst Yahweh’s ıll I he hıstory
wriıter implıes that Yahweh wan the temple be ebuilt ın Jerusalem.“”

47 The conflıct between the centralızers and the others continued durıng the second temple per10d 1S a1sSO
reflected in the Samarıtan confhıet. Accordıing Schwartz /4-81), ubılees 51232 mplıes that Bethel
challenged Jerusalem d ate d the 2nd Cenlury. ere. INaYy even have een discussıon about ul  ıng temple al

Bethel durıng thıs per10d,
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